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Abstract
East-Japan earthquake broken out on March 11, 2011 and a large accident in Fukushima nuclear power plant caused
by its tsunami (seismic sea wave)  produced quite serious influences on  the energy and environment sectors in Japan andthe world. Now,
 in Japan, the many discussions for revival plans from the East-Japan large disasters are started and themovements to
 realize the plan of environmental-friendly future town called as smart community are animated actively. It isexpected that the smart community would be one of
 important issues in the revival plans from the East-Japan large disasters,relating to the feed-in tar
ぽscheme for  renewable energies to purchase whole electricity generated by renewable energies.In this study,
 I would like to discuss the feasibility and issues ofsmart community in Japan from the various viewpoints 。
In conclusion ， it should be deeply discussed what kind of merits are brought to demand-side consumers in the area wherethe
 environmental-friendly future town (smart community)is realized. In the present discussion,  it seems that logics ofsupply-side players would be revealed too strongly. Specific
and concrete contents of smart community project should be
thoroughly considered, because the survival competitiveness is strongly required in the competitions with  so many similarprojects planned at various places in
Japan from  now on. It is quite important to organize and utilize a public-privatepartnership
 (PPP)combining central government, local governments, NPO,  related private enterprises, and consumers forthe projects making the most of
 local special qualities and competitiveness. The function of comprehensive project managersuch as Accenture and IBM is required to achieve a smart community project. In
Japan, we need to train such a player
without delay・
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1.     Introduction
East-Japan earthquake broken out on March 11, 2011 and a large accident in Fukushima nuclear power
plant caused by its tsunami (seismic sea wave)produced quite serious influences on the energy and
environment sectors in Japan and the world. The people's an χiety to safety of nuclear power plants is nowgrowing large and the matters that the restart of nuclear power plant is not permitted after
stopping operation
for regular checks is now also eχpanding at various places in Japan. The situation such as the disapproval forthe restart of nuclear power plants seems to have quite serious and large influences in Japan for several yearsfrom now on
。
Now,  in Japan, the many discussions for revival plans from the East-Japan large disasters are started andthe movements to realize the plan of environmental-friendly future town called as smart community areanimated actively. The establishment of smart community started in Europe and the USA has become a bigtopic drawing public and private attentions for
recent five years.　It is eχpected that the smart communitywould be one of important issues in the revival plans from the East-Japan large
disasters. relating to the feed-
in tari仔scheme for renewable energies to purchase whole electricity generated by renewable energies。
In this study, l would like to discuss the feasibility and issues of smart community in Japan from the
various viewpoints. First, I would like to compare smart community projects in the USA, Europe and Japanand to discuss special characteristics and differences of
 these projects from the several viewpoints. Second,  Iwould
like to check the results on demonstration tests for smart community made at four different cities such
as Yokohama, Toyota, Keihanna and Kitakyushu in Japan. Third, l also would like to check project proposals
submitted to public invitation of environmental一friendly future town project by Japanese government. Forth,l would like to make economic simulations on the introduction of storage battery and photo voltaic cell whichare an
 important facility for the construction of smart community. Finally, l would like to discuss issues andproblems on the development of smart community in Japan.
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2.     Programs on smart community made in overseas
2.1　E χamples and aims of smart community programs in USA and Europe
Table l summarizes several representative examples on smart community programs in USA and Europetogether with special characters, concrete contents, project leader and consortium partners.
Table l　Eχamples and Special Characters of Smart Community Programs in Europe and USA




 &  control  ofpower
networks, Intr-
oducti  on of PHEV ，Practical
use of HEMS,
Smart house �Use of hybrid vehicles as a homestorage battery. Monitor
 & controlof power supply
net-works by ICT,
Introduction of smart houses by
HEMS �
χeel Energy �Accenture, Ventyx, OSIsoft,
 SEL, CURRENT,Grid
 Point, SmartSynch etc.
SmartConnect
California, USA �Efficiency improvementby making visible. Con-struction of HAN, Moliitor
 &  control of powernetworks�Install of smart meter to makevisible.
 Expansion of PHEV andstorage battery function. Realizationof zero net energy home.
Grade-up
of power supply networks �SCE �IBM,
 e-Meter, ItronsZigBee Alliances,CORIX utilities　etc.
ASC,
Amsterdam,
Netherlands �Smart building. Electr-ification of vehicles 
＆ships,
 Loca  market for-mat on by p wer matcher�Install of smart meter, Revamping tosmart building. Expansion of electricvehicles and preparation of chargingstation,
 Electrification of ships andgrid connection by V2G�AIML ander �Accenture,
 Niion,IBM,Philips,
 Cisco, ECNVodafone,
 TNT, TNOPlugwise et .
EDISON ，Bomholm,Denmark�Wind power.  Cooperativecontrol of
 electric vehicles.Storage battery. Quickbattery charg-ing�Real time tuning of wind powerand electric vehicles. Expansion ofbattery changeable electric vehicles,Real time sim-ulation
of energy
system �Dansk enegie�Center for Elteknologi,Informatics,




Germany �Real time pricing, Con-trol of home equipments.Construction of new modelfo  power trading
market �Automatic control by Energy Butler,Effective use of existing power linesand communication infrastructure.Creati-on of virtual energymarket.
Control of power networks �MW Energie �IBM,
 Power PLUSCommunications,Papendorf SoftwareEngineering, DREWAG,University Duisburg etc.
E-DeMa ，Rain-RuleGermany�Cooperative control ofMicrocogen
 &  home eq-uipments
，Cooperationbetween large power Co 
＆public
power Co �Smart homes made by ICT gate way,Network between town center andsuburbs,
 Efficiency improvement byincentive system�RWE Energy �Siemens,
 Miele, ef.riihr,Prosyst Software,Stadtwerke KrefeldRUB,
 TU etc.
e-Telligence,
Cuχhaven,Germany�Wind power, Cold storage warehouse in harbor，Hot
spring, Cooperative
control of CHP �Automatic control using pricemechanism,




(Note) CHP: Combined Heat  & Power, PHEV: Plug in Hybrid Electric Vehicle, HEMS: Home  Energy Management System,HAN:
 Home  Area Network
(Source)Made from data gathered through various materials
The construction of smart community is a town development based on the smart grid system which is
defined  as a new  electricity and information infrastructure interactive between supply-side and demand-side.
  In the USA, where the liberalization of power markets had made a progress in 199O's, people has beentroubled with the blackout problems caused by the vulnerability of superannuated power generation andsupply networks. Therefore,
 the smart grid system attracts people's attention as a stable and effective system
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for electricity use on the whole in the USA。
The reason why the smart grid in the USA was taken a close-up from all over the world is because
President Obama positioned the smart grid as the first priority task and promoted the new policy called “GreenNew Deal" immediately after
his inauguration. As shown in Table 1, the forefront demonstration project
of smart grid was started in Boulder, Colorado from 2008 and various smart grid projects such as the Smart
Connect project in California followed it at various places in the USA。
0n the other hand. in Europe, the smart grid system was started from the introduction of smart meters
for the sake of preventing electricity stealing. The main important purposes of smart grid in Europe was tosolve network linkage problems of renewable energies such as wind
power which was positively promoted to
expand and to make multi-national trading smoothly through real time monitoring and operation 。
In Europe, as shown in Table 1, the forefront demonstration projects of smart community were made
in Netherland and Denmark.    Of  these, Germany picked up six projects on E-Energy and tackled with therealization of smart grid system eagerly. The attempts in Europe are greatly characterized by the rebuildingof local community through full utilization of local
 individuality. These movements are also expanding toother European countries such as France and the United Kingdom.
The important point found from the eχamples of smart community programs in the USA and Europe is thedefinite e
χistence of comprehensive project manager such as Accenture and the definite existence of playerstaking charge of contents making in application sector such as IBM and Google, as shown in the example ofBolder and Amsterdam.
2 . 2　Developments of smart community in new rising  countries
As discussed in the preceding section, the construction of smart community was started in the USA and
Europe,  but  concerns to smart community by new rising countries such as China and India have increasedrapidly in recent times and the smart community project takes concrete shape in these countries. We can listup Masdar City in Abu Dhabi and Tianjin Eco-city in China as a typical e
χample.
The main purpose of smart community in new rising countries is to prepare the new infrastructure which
can make necessary energy supply to drastic eχpansion of energy demand accompanied with rapid economicdevelopment.
   We should pay attention to the fact that the us companies such as IBM, Google,  GE,Accenture and
Cisco, especially speaking information companies. play an important and leading role in the
construction of smart community not only in Europe but also in new rising countries.
The smart community projects in new rising  countries, from China down. begin to take on aspect of hardtrade war. and not only enterprises in the USA and Europe but also countries such as
Singapore and South
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Korea  are now  expanding their activities strategically in order to acquire the market of smart communityprojects.　It is not too much to say that Singapore and South Korea are stepping up their demonstrationprojects of smart community in the own country aiming to hold a dominant position in the
trade war.
3.    Challenges to smart community programs in Japan
3.1　Discussions on smart community in Japan
In Japan, after the preliminary discussions on the smart grid system. the comprehensive full-scale
examinations on smart community started from 2009. After piling up various discussions and results on
various viewpoints of smart community centering by discussion meetings of  the Ministry of Economy, Tradeand Industry (METI),
 the forum on systems related to smart community was organized by 22 large domesticcompanies,
 the final report by this forum was completed in June, 2010 (The Secretariat of Smart CommunityForum[2010]).
  Based on the various issues presented in this final report, the challenges to establish smartcommunity in Japan are now making a progress strategically
。
Firstly, the platform with public and private partnership (PPP)called “ Smart Community Alliance " wasestablished.
 The total 652 companies joined to this alliance on June, 2011 and concrete measures and marlcetstrategies
 for the smart community are now discussed in the four working groups such as internationalstrategy WG, international standardization WG,
 road map八WG and smart house WG in this alliance 。
Secondly,  the works on international standardization have a quite important position on Japan'sinternational e
χpansion of smart community. The 26 important items to realize smart community were  pickedup in the
report on international standardization of neχt-generation energy system made by the workinggroup
 (METI[2010a]).   The works on international standardization of these items are now being developedconcretely.
3.2　Domestic demonstration projects on smart community and international
expansions
The council on ne χt-generation energy and social system was set up as a committee under the Agency ofNatural Resources and Energy, and the domestic demonstration projects
 on smart community were startedfrom 2010. After submitting 19 project proposals from different domestic areas. four demonstration projectsin
Yokohama, Toyota, Keihanna and Kitakyushu were adopted.　Each proposal from 19 areas showed its
individuality quite abundantly (METI[2010c]).
Table 2 summarizes the outline of four demonstration projects adopted and their specific characteristics.
We can easily find that four demonstration projects have interesting contents and individual characteristics by
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Table 2　Domestic Demonstration Projects of Smart Community in Japan and their Characteristics
�Outline and size of project �Characteristics ondemonstration�Other characteristics�CO, reduction target�Partners
『
�
≫^Large size demonstration of 4,000houses,rich menus^^30
％introduction of renew -ableenergies7 Integrated large size
 energymanagement among 3 areas,Minatomirai,
  Knazawa,   andKouhoku�Adj stments onsupply-demandbalances among 3areas with differ-ent location char-acters�Effective use ofunused energy uchas nver water (he )etc.�30%
 reduction tothe 2004 level upto 2025
(Total) �Yokohama City,Meidensha,Accenture,Panasonic,Tokyo gas,Toshiba,
 Nissan,Tokyo power
IF
�'Target demonstration size: Houses"^Introduction of photovoltatic, fuelcell, heat pump and neχt-generationvehicles^
 About 3,100 neχt-generation vehicles(EV/PHV)and
 buses �Home self-suffice-ncy as a rule,support this byarea adjustments�Effective transportsystem cente ingby next-generationvehicles�30%
 reduction tothe 2005 level upto 2030




 area:developing bedtown surrounded by Kyoto, Osakaand
 Narav^Demonstration target of
 ener-gy management:
houses, office
buildings, university &  researchorganization�Area djustmentsof energy supply-demand of pluralhouses,
 Suppleme-ntary role ofhouses�Demonstration ofadvanced technol-ogy
 (to specifypower origin, tomake virtual
com
-bination of energy
source & demand) �30%
 reduction tothe 1990 level upto 2020






�-/Install smart meters to all consumersin demonstration area (70 companies&200 houses)^Real time changes
in power prices,
Energy management to control
house equipments �Control of supply-demand balancesincluding not onlyhouses but alsobasic
networks �Pipeline supply ofby-produced hydr-ogen from factoryto local area�50%
 COj reducti-on to the presentlevel




(Source)Made from data in METI [2010b]
the combination of different partners, respectively。
Aiming to achieve the international eχpansion of smart community. so many projects have been plannedand carried out already, as represented by the Munbai project in India. In Japan, various activities related onsmart community have been developed for only two or
three years from 2009 by cooperating with the public
and private partnership so as not to be behind in international wars for market acquisition.
3.3　Intermediate results and extracted problems on demonstration projects
The four demonstration projects started from August 2010 have almost passed two years.　Table 3
summarizes intermediate results and remaining items on four demonstration projects on smart community in
Japan  (METI[20111) 。
In about two years passed from starting. four demonstration projects on smart community made several
interesting results, respectively, as shown in Table 3.    First, as for the Yokohama project, the installation ofsolar power
 and solar heat equipments, fuel cells and electric vehicles to the demonstration condominiumwas finished. In addition, the battery storage system and the system to control charge or discharge of batteryby
 communicating with the storage battery system was also developed and the standard proposal for the
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Table 3　Intermediate Results and Remaining Items of Four Demonstration Projects
�Items already done and results �Items will be done from now
『
�>
 Introduction of solar power, 珀el cell, solar heat. electricvehicle etc. to the condominium>
 Development of both control system and battery storagesystem. The latter can make charge or discharge bycommunicating
 from the fomicr.>Submit standard proposal to IEC TC57 for interfacebetween control system and battery storage system�Start the dem nstration for accomm dation of lectrici yand heat in the
 condominium ftom April-v-Aim at
 40%  reduction of energy use by the intr duct -ionof
 renewable energies, dispersed energies etc.
今Plan to make a demonstration of B route (to supplyelectricity use data to home directly),
 first in Japan
万
�>Constructed 67 smart houses, of
 these moved into 42>Reduced 8.6%
 of electricity use by making visible>Self-sufBciency
 rate of smart house reaehed to 50%>
 About 30%  of electricity saving by making visible and bydemonstration of
 demand response with point incentives>Linked control between storage battery and fuel cell usingHEMS�
令Demonstration of electricity supply from storage battens'on vehicle to house in ne
χt autumn
今Coramercialization ofV2H system in next winter-V-Self-sufficiency
 rate of smart house to 70%
■v-Demonstration of avoiding response to congestion withpoint incentives
■{■Demonstration of  car sharing system using ultra-smallEV
やDemonstration of  electricity supply from fuel cell bus
不mr
p �>Making visible to 51 houses, Introduction of
 HEMS to 14houses and Li storage
battery to 10 houses
>Monitoring function of CEMS in operation. desk
verification ofBEMS completed
>  Introduction of 60 EV  completed.  Linkage betweenFEMS and discharge system of EV storage battery
(V2 χ)completed>
 Development of  modal shift simulator completed �
今Large-scale demonstration using installed and deve 】-oped
systems
-Y-Considering new business developments such as net shop
using terminal for making visible. healthcare, securitycheck
 etc., toge her with ESCO to home




 power price information by CEMS>Demonstration of peak time power price change fromLevel
 1 {15Yen/kWh)to Level 5 (150Yen/kWh)>
 Energy saving effects of 11.9% at Level 2 and 26.4%  atLevel
 3>
 Almost zero electricity purchase in daytime using homestorage battery system>Use of
 by-produced hydrogen from  Shin-Nippon Steel onfuel
cell at home �-v"Covering 30%
 of heat demand by effective use of solarheat
 and  40%  reduction of electricity charge
今Further checking of peak cut effects by price raising atpeak
 time (maximum 10 times up)within this year-V-Promoting power saving by showing electricity
 uses athome and power
price information from CEMS through
home terminal display
(Source)Made  from data in METI [2011]
interface between both systems was submitted to IEC TC57. The  further complicated demonstrations on  theaccommodation of
electricity and heat among related sectors will be done in neχt one or two years。
Second,  as for the Toyota project, 67 smart houses were constructed and of these. 42 smart houses werealready moved in. The rate of energy self-sufficiency reached to 50%
 and the 8.6%  reduction of electricityuse was made by the making visible function of smart
house. The Toyota project also tried the demonstrationof demand response using point incentives.
   Because of both factors, about 30%  of electricity saving wasachieved up to now. In addition, the linked control was
made between storage battery and fuel cell using
CEMS system. In the Toyota project,  further demonstration items will be also tried in neχt one or two years。Third,
 as for the Keihanna project, the making visible function was installed total 5 1 houses, the HEMSsystem was introduced to 14 houses. and the Li storage battery for home use was installed to 10 houses.60 electric vehicles were also introduced in
the demonstration area. The linkage between FEMS and the
discharge system  from electric vehicle storage battery (V2χ system)was developed and completed as a quite
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Fig. I　Electricity Price Changes Prepared for Demand Response by Dynamic Pricing
(Unit:Yen/kWh)
Time Grouping �Season �Time  range �Level 1 �Level 2 �Level 3 �Level 4 �Level 5
Peak time �May 
－ October �13:00 － 17:00 �15.18 �50.22 �75 �100 �150
�November － April�8:00 －10ニ0018:00 
－ 20:00 �15.09 �50.02 �75 �100 �150
Day  time �May 
－ October �10:00 － 13:00 �15.18 �15.18 �15.18 �15.18 �15.18
�November － April�10:00 － 18:00 �15.09-15.18� 5.09
－15.18 �15.09－15.18 �15.09－15.18 �15.09－15.18
Living time �May 
－ October �8:00 －10:0017:00 
－ 22:00 �10 �10 �10 �10 �10
�November － April�20:00  －22:00
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important component technology. The Keihanna project also plans to make large-scale demonstrations using
these installed and developed systems。
Forth, as for the Kitakyushu project. the electricity price information was supplied to the home displayterminals of 50 offices and 230 houses
 in the demonstration area using the CEMS system (the localenergy management system).　Fig.
 1 shows electricity prices changes prepared for the demand responsedemonstration by dynamic pricing in the Kitakyushu project. The electricity saving effect of 1 1 .9%
 wasobserved at
the dynamic price level 2 of peak time and the same effect of  26.4%  was also observed at thedynamic pricing level 3
。
In addition, almost zero electricity purchase in daytime was made at the condominium in the demonstration
area. using a home storage battery system. The by-produced hydrogen from Shin-nippon Steel was used
for the fuel cell operation at the houses in the demonstration  area.　In the Kitakyushu project. furtherdemonstration trials will be made as the same as other projects.
We need to thoroughly consider about the way of promoting the demonstration projects from the following
viewpoints:　(l)to reconsider the positioning of smart community (especially on the relation with large
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disasters), (2)to accumulate know-how of smart community and to strengthen the project managements. (3)toexpand and develop further demand response
 businesses and  (4)to enhance the promotion activities of smartcommunity to domestic and overseas
。
In the sector of rules making for smart community are listed up the following issues: (Dthe liberalization
of  low-voltage electricity sending, (2)the promotion of specified electricity business and specified electricitysupply,
 (3)the receiving electricity in a lump. (4)the supply of electricity network information and (5)theindependence of electricity supply system at emergency.
4.     Plan of environmental-friendly future town and its issues solved
Japanese Government made a proposal report on the framework of revival from the East-Japan large
disasters in June, 2011 (Cabinet office [2011a])and the construction of communities practically applying
renewable energies  was recommended in the report. Based on this report. the invitation of proposal forenvironmental-friendly future town (smart community)projects was made by Japanese Governmentand several projects were adopted.　The large-scale demonstration trials for smart communities are quitemeaningful
 from the viewpoint of green innovation, but there are many issues and problems to be consideredand to be solved
。
As discussed in the preceding session, the smart community is a quite important theme which has been
eagerly dealt by both public and private sectors in Japan in recent two years.　Considering the discussions
mentioned above,  the invitation of environmental-friendly future city project was made by the Japanesegovernment. Total 30 proposals for the future city project submitted and 11 proposals were adopted by thegovernment. Table 4 shows outline and specific characters ofthese 11 projects together with partners
。
As shown in Table 4, Iwate Pref. Miyagi Pref. and Fukushima Pref. suffered from the East-Japan large
disasters severely submitted their proposals and two proposals for each Prefecture were adopted specially
by the government. The remaining 5 projects were generally adopted with no relation to the disaster area.
One common special character of all submitted proposals is to close up the expansion of renewable energies.
Another common special character is to deal with problems and measures to future great age society・
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Table 4　Outline and Special Characters of Environmental-friendly Future Town Projects
�Outline of project �Specific characters �Partners
Shimokawa-cho
Hokkaido Pref. �Development of autonomytypeforest industrySelf-support of renewableenergies centering biomassgood life by forest and constr-uction of
 local social model �Proposal based on forestSelf-support ratio of
 energy 100%Expansion of employm  for
old
age workers �Shimokawa-cho,
 ShimokawaForest,Forest Research Institute,Kamikawa North ForestManagement, NPOHokkaido
University etc.
Kashiwa-shi
Chiba Pref. �Smart city based on higher levelofCEMS and ITVenture support combining basicresearch with businessProgram on
healthy body and
long life �Strong relation with Industry,government and academyUsing old people as citizen healthsupporterMaking gap fund�Tokyo University,Chiba n versity,Kashiw -sh ,
 Mitsui Real Estate,Smart City Planning,Kashiwanoha Urban Design
Yokohama-shi
Kanagawa  Pref. �Smart city using solar cells. EVand CEMSPrograms on super great age byNPO and support networkBase for innovation�Accumulation of know-how onenvironment a d energiesE
χpansion of advanced watermanagement technologyCreative activities on culture andarts�Yokohama-shi,
 Yokohama SmartCity Project, J
【CA ，YokohamaWater,
 JBIC,Yok hama Green Power,NPO tc.
Toyama-shi
Toyama Pref. �Construction of
 compact cityCentering LRTEffective use of forest biomass
、mini-hydro
power etc.
Effective use ofbiotechnol -ogy �Rich renewable energiesTradition of Japanese &
 ChinesedjTJgS and medical
goods
Conversion to public trans-port.
bicycle etc. �T yama-shi,
 Toyama LightRailway, Toyama Local Railway,Drug
 companies,Electricity companiesNPO etc.
Kitakyushu-shi
Fukuoka Pref. �Construction of smart coram-unityProject on forest in townPreparation of
 welfare net -work�Expansion of internationalenvironment businessEffective
 use of local power andconnectionPlantation by citizen�Kitakyushu-shi,






Iwate Pref. �Mega solar power plant with localstorage battery systemConstruction of dispersed CO-mpact city on hillLinkage
by EV buses �Revival as disaster preventionfuture cityAgricultural revival by plan-tation factoryDispersed energy society�Sumita-cho,
 Ofiinato-shi,Rikuzentakada-shi,Electricity companies.Mega solar companies,Battery maker etc.
Kamaishi-slii
Iwate Pref. �Revival by local energiesEffective use of various energiessuch as forest. wind etc.Unification of health,
medical.
welfare and care �Wood supply by combination ofdiiferent businessesMaking
 good life of old peopleTown development using his-torical environment�ICamaishi-shi,
 Eurus Energy,Private companies. NPO etc
Iwanuma-shi
Miyagi Pref. �Group transfer to compact cityConstruction of smart gridcentering mega solar powerLinkage of health and
medical
managements �Coexistence with natural env-lronmentEffective use of






Miyagi Pref. �Construction of autonomy typesystem centering biomass etc.Promotion of healthy housesusing health check listCare and
Medical services using
multi-media terminals �Self-support ratio of naturalenergies
 from 1% to 120%Effective use of multi-mediaterminalSelf-support school�Higashimatsushi a-shi,Higashimatsushima-shi RevivalProjects Promotion Organization,Okumatsushima Public Co.,Private companies etc.
Minamisoma-shi
Fukushima Pref. �Large introduction of
 renewableenemiesConstruction of compact city
and
generation recycle
Making local recycle industry�No-nuclear and low carbon �Minamisoma-shi,Electricity companies.Agricultural
 Organization,Private companies. NPO
 etc.
��society
Recovering and strengthening of
community functions
Future agriculture by pla ts
Shinnchi-cho
Fukusliima Pref. �Local produce and use of en"ergies using solar & biomassUpgrading of On demand tra"nsport
system by EV
Large-scale vegetable factory�Town with sea where people cancoexist with natureTown where people can grow tieswith other
people
Town where people can position
life as top priority �Shinchi-cho,
 Nihon AppliedResearch Institute,
 RatioInternational,
 Nissan, AppleMitsubishi Estate Co. etc.
(Source)  Made from data in Cabinet Office [20nb]
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5.     Economics simulations on the role of storage battery and photovoltaic cell
In this section. we would like to discuss the results of economics simulations on the introduction of storage
battery and photovoltaic cell which are a representative and important facility for the construction of smartcommunity
・
5.1　Assumptions for economics simulation
The several assumptions explained below were adopted for the economics simulations for the introducti  nof
storage battery and photovoltaic cell.  First of all, the average electricity demand pattern in a house wasestimated by month based on the METI survey report (METI[2012b]) and Cogeneration ComprehensiveManual
 (ACEJ[2004]).  The category of consumptions was classified into “Lighting, power etc.," "Hot  watersupply,"










































































Fig. 2　Average Electricity Demand Pattern of House by Month
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The  assumptions on storage battery are as follows. The capacity of storage battery installed in a house waschanged from l kWh to 8 kWh every l kWh in the simulation. The cost of storage battery was assumed
to
be 200,000 Yen/kWh by examining various data on storage batteries.    The one third of initial cost of storagebattery was assumed to be subsidized by the Government. The charging of storage
battery is made for 6
hours  from O:00 to 6:00 and the discharging of storage battery is made in other hours judging from electricity
－273 －
price.
The assumptions on photovoltaic (PV)cell are as follows.    The average daily pattern of solar powergeneration was estimated by month using NEDO Sunshine Database (NEDO[2006]).The cap acityof photovoltaic (PV)cell was changed from
l kW to 5 kW every l kW in the simulation. The cost of
photovoltaic cell was assumed to be 350,000Yen/kW by examining various data on photovoltaic cells. The
one third of initial cost of photovoltaic cell was also assumed to be subsidized by the Government. Surplus
electricity generated by photovoltaic cell was assumed to be sold at FIT (Feed in tariff)price of 42 YenノkWh.Electricity price assumption is
as follows.  Electricity price is changed from the pricing level l to pricinglevel 5 shown in Fig.l for the peak time (13:00 
－ 17:00 in summer. and 8:00 － 10:00 and 18:00 － 20:00in winter).
   This price assumption is actually used in dynamic pricing in Kitakyushu case of the smartcommunity demonstration project.
The economics of the introduction of storage battery and photovoltaic cell is judged from the simple
payback year which is calculated by dividing the net initial cost (excluding subsidy) of storage battery andphotovoltaic cell by the annual profit. The above-mentioned annual
profit is estimated from the difference
between A (=  total costs of purchased electricity in the case without storage battery and photovoltaic cell)and B (
＝total costs of purchased electricity in the case with storage battery and photovoltaic cell minus therevenue of sold surplus electricity generated by photovoltaic cell).
5.2　Individual introduction of storage battery and photovoltaic cell to house and their
economics
First, the changes in electricity demand and supply pattern brought by the introduction of storage batteryto the house was e
χamined. As described already. the charging of storage battery is made in 6 hours betweenO:00 and 6:00 every day when the price of
 purchased electricity is the lowest. 0n the other hand, with the firstpriority,
 the discharging of storage battery is made in 4 hours from 13:00 to 17:00 in summer season (Mayto October),
 and  from 8:00 to 10:00 and from 18:00 to 20:00 in winter season (November to April)when theprice of
 purchased electricity is the highest because of  the peak time pricing
・
With the second priority, the discharging of storage battery is then made in the day time, and after then.
with third priority,  it is made in the living time. as both shown in Fig. 1.  If  the discharging capacity of  storagebattery still remains. the
discharging of storage battery is finally made in the night time e χcept the above-mentioned charging time of storage battery
・
The changes in electricity demand and supply caused by installing the storage battery to the house is shown
in Fig. 3.  As shown in this figure,  in the  case  of the smallest installing capacity (I kWh),  the discharging of
－274
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Feasibility and Issues of Smart Community in Japan
storage battery is made just in the peak time through the whole year. 0n the other hand,  in the case of thehighest installing
capacity (8 kWh),  the discharging of storage battery is made in the peak time, of course,and in the part
of day time as for January (winter), in the peak and day times and the part of living time asfor
 August  (summer),  and in the peak, day and living times and the part of night time as for May (spring orautumn)
。
Ne χt, the changes in electricity demand and supply pattern brought by the introduction of photovoltaic(PV)cell to the house
 was  examined. The electricity generated by the photovoltaic (PV)cell is suppliedto the house in order to fulfill the electricity demand of house with first priority, and the remaining suroluselectricity generated by the photovoltaic cell
 is sold to the local electricity company with the FIT price of 42Yen/kWh
。
The changes in electricity demand and supply caused by installing the photovoltaic (PV)cell to the house
is shown in Fig. 4. As shown in this figure, in the case of the smallest installing capacity (1 kW),  almost all ofthe electricity generated by photovoltaic
cell is used the electricity demand of house almost through the wholeyear. Only in the middle season such as May, the
quite small surplus electricity from the photovoltaic cell is
sold to outside. 0n the other hand,  in the case of the highest installing capacity (5kW),  through the wholeyear,
 there is large surplus electricity generated by the photovoltaic cell after supplying necessary electricityto the house, as shown in Fig.4
。
As the changes in electricity demand and supply pattern by the installation of storage battery and
photovoltaic cell, respectively, could be estimated. the simple payback year of both equipments werecalculated as the ne
χt step and then. the economics of storage battery and photovoltaic (PV)cell wereevaluated
 from the payback year. The results of simple payback year on storage battery and the ratio of costreduction by the installation of storage battery are shown in Fig. 5
。
The simple payback year of storage battery is more than 45 to 60 years under pricing level 1, but is
drastically improved to about 10 years under pricing level 2. As the capacity of storage battery becomes
larger, the simple recovery year increases more. because the increasing discharge is made in lower electricity
price levels and thus, the ratio of cost reduction is lowered gradually, as shown in Fig. 5.
The results of simple payback year on photovoltaic (PV)cell and the ratios of PV self-supply to the house
and PV surplus electricity selling by the installation of photovoltaic cell are shown in Fig. 6.  Under pricinglevel 1, the simple pay back
year of the smallest capacity of photovoltaic cell (1 kW)is more than 10 years,but the simple payback year is drastically improved to about 5
to 8 years. as the capacity of photovoltaic cell
becomes larger. The reason is because the ratio of PV suqjlus electricity selling is drastically increased and
on the other hand, the ratio of PV self-supply to the house is saturated. as the capacity becomes larger, as
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Fig.6　Estimated Simple Payback Year of PV and Ratios of Self-Supply and Surplus Selling




Under pricing level 2 and 3, similar changes of the simple payback year mentioned above are also
obsei-ved, but the simple payback year of the smallest capacity (1 kW)is less than 10 years and the changes inthe payback year by increasing capacity of photovoltaic cell is not so drastic. also as
shown in Fig. 6.  Underpricing level 4
and 5, the simple payback year of the smallest capacity (1 kW)is 4 to 5 years and the paybackyear by increasing capacity is almost the same
。
If the capacity of PV  cell reaches to more  than 3kW,  the simple payback year becomes 4 to 6 years, becausethe ratio of selling surplus PV electricity is more than 50%,
 as shown in Fig. 6.  This result means that theFIT price of 42 Yen
ノkWh is quite attractive and the payback year is largely improved by selling PV surpluselectricity to the local electricity company.
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5.3　Combined introduction of storage battery and photovoltaic cell and its economics
As the ne χt works of  economics simulation,  we would like to discuss the combination of storage batteryand photovoltaic cell in this subsection. As the typical standard capacity of photovoltaic cell required to thehouse
 is from 3 t0 4 kW, we fi χed the capacity of photovoltaic cell at 4 kW in this economics simulation.On the other hand, we changed the capacity of storage battery every lkWh from l kWh (the lowest case)to8kWh
 (the highest case) 。
We adopted two cases for how to use these two equipments. One is that the discharging electricity from the
storage battery is supplied to the house electricity demand with the first priority and the electricity generated
by the photovoltaic cell is sold to the electricity company as much as possible (Storage battery first, and  thenPV cell).
 The other is that the electricity generated by the photovoltaic cell is supplied to the house  electricitydemand with the first priority
and the discharging electricity the storage battery is supplied to the remaining
house electricity demand (PV cell first. and then storage battery) 。
First, the changes in electricity demand and supply pattern caused by the combination of storage battei-y  (4kWh:
the middle case)and PV cell (4  kW)is shown in Fig. 7.   In the  case  of “Storage battery first, and thenPV cell,"
 the discharging electricity  from storage battery replaces the electricity from PV cell in 8:00 to lO:00for January, 9:00 to 19:00 for May and 10:00 to 17:00 for
 August,  respectively.  As the results. the selling PVsurplus electricity is increasing
。
On the other hand. in the  case  of “ PV cell first. and then storage battery,  " necessary supply of thehouse electricity demand in day time is made almost all by
the electricity generated by PV cell. Thus,  thedischarging electricity
 from storage battery is mainly used for the house  electricity demand in peak time andliving time starting from evening that is. after 17:00 to 22:00
。
Ne χt, the changes in electricity demand and supply pattern caused by the combination of storage battery(8kWh: the highest case)and PV cell (4
 kW)is shown in Fig. 8.  In the  case  of “Storage battery first, and  thenPV cell,"
 the discharging electricity from storage battery further replaces the electricity from PV cell in thewider range such as 8:00 to 10:00 and 15:00 to 18:00
 even  for January, 6:00 t0 20:00 for May and 6:00 to 20:00for August, respectively. In addition. the remaining electricity of storage battery is discharged to the houseelectricity demand in
evening and night.
In the  case  of “PV cell first. and then storage battery,  " the increasing electricity stored in the battery isfurther used for the house
 electricity demand in from evening to late night. E χcept severe winter season suchas January, the capacity of storage battery at 8kWh is not fully operated.
because there is no additional house
electricity demand which should be covered by the discharging electricity from storage batteiT, for e χample,in
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Fig. 9　Comparison of Simple Payback Year by the Combination of Storage Battery and PV Cell
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Finally,  we would like to compare the simple payback year of  both cases such as “Storage battery first, andthen PV cell,"
 and “PV cell first. and then storage battery." Figure g shows the compared results of simplepayback year for both cases
。
If the combination of storage battery and PV cell with discharge of storage battery (the  first priority)andself-supply of PV cell (the next priority),
 the simple payback year of  total investment becomes 6 to 9 years atpricing leve
□.   Compared with 45 to 60 years of storage battery only at pricing level 1, the simple paybackyear is drastically improved by the combination of PV cell
。
On the other hand. if the combination of PV cell and storage battery with self-supply of PV (the first
priority)and discharge of storage battery (the next priority),  the simple  recovery year of total investmentbecomes 6 to 12 years at pricing level 1, because surplus PV electricity which can
be sold to the electricity
company is reduced by supplying to the house electricity demand and the electricity from storage battery is
used for the replacement of  lower price electricity 。
Figure 10 also shows the compared results of changes in the ratio of PV self supply and the ratio of PV
electricity selling. As shown in this figure,  in the  case  of “Storage battery first. and then PV cell,"  the ratio ofPV electricity selling is
increasing more and the ratio of PV self-supply is decreasing more. as the capacity of
storage battery becomes larger. 0n the other hand,  in the case  of  "PV cell first, and then storage battei-y," bothratios keep each value with no change, even if the capacity of storage batteiy becomes larger. The
reason is
because the electricity generated by PV cell is used for the house electricity demand with the first priority.
The results obtained from the economics simulations made by this study would suggest the following
two implications. One is that the FIT price of 42 Yen/kWh for surplus PV electricity is quite attractive for
282
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Fig. 10　Comparison  of Ratio  of PV  Seif-Supply  and  Ratio  of PV  Electricity Selling
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improvement of investment economics for smart community. The other is that the longer and higher prices
in day time, that is, the large price difference between day time and night time would be required for the
establishment of smart community. The latter point is gradually reflected to  recent movements  of pricingmenu
 by electricity companies.
6.     Concluding remarks
First, it should be deeply discussed what kind of merits are brought to demand-side consumers in the areawhere the environmental-friendly future town (smart community)is realized.
   In the present discussion. itseems that logics of supply-side players would be revealed too
strongly・
Second,  specific and concrete project contents of smart community project should be thoroughlyconsidered,
 because the survival competitiveness is strongly required in the competitions with so manysimilar projects planned at various places in Japan from now on.
Third, it is quite important to organize and utilize a public-private partnership (PPP)combining centralgovernment,
 local governments. NPO,  related private enterprises, and consumers for the projects making themost of
 local special qualities and competitiveness.
Finally, the function of comprehensive project manager such as Accenture and IBM is required to achieve asmart community project. In Japan, we need to train such a player without delay
・
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